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TliaVs the position ice maintain in the shoe trade.
Oar shoes are ofthehest makes, new-
est stilcs, nil widths, and sold, at
prices within the reach of all. Afaiftrial will convince now that onr's is
the place

C larks' Building, Main

THE COLUMBIAN.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

FOE SALE.

Desirable vacant lots and s. number of enod
boose and lo's In Hloorusbnrg, Pa The Dost
kwtnms stand In BloomHburtr. A very desira-
ble property containing 1 acres and nrst class
talldlnirs with good will In a business worth
I1W0 to llSiiO per year at Willow urove.

Dwellings In Espy, Orangevllle and Benrh
HaTen. A large number of lurms In Columbia
Ooonty, one In Luzerne Counly, one In Virginia.
Two Country Store Stands In Columbia County
and one In Luzerne County, A water power
planing mill, dry dock and lumber yard and
beds In Beach Haven, I'a. Also 10 acres o(

food farm land at same place, by M. V. IX'TZ
BUN, Insurance and Heal Estate Agents,

BLOOMSUUKU.l'A. It.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WANTED as clerk In store orSITUATION business. Kind of work am
not particular. Am genteel and w ide awake.

Address TUB C'oi.i mbias, Uloomsburg, I'a.

i'lANo FtU SALE In tlno(tlllCKKUINU price reasonable, terms easy.
Inquire uMlils office or address Lock llox a.,
Bloomsburg, I'a. tf.

LL KINDS OF BLANKS FUK .II'STK'ES
and constables at the Columbian o- -

.oe. tf.
AND CONSTABLES FEE BILLJTJ8TICES and const aides ran procure enpli s

ol foe bin under the act of im.i, at Tits cm.rn.
IAN olttce. It Is printed In pamphlet lonn,

and Is very convenient tor reference. It also
ooiitulnatlioautof l'J concenilng the destrne.
tlon of wolves, wildcats, foxes iu.il minks. Th-- y

will be sent by mull to any address on receipt
of HO cents lu stamps. tf.

COOD OPENING
For active lady or gentleman acquainted with
neighborhood. Compensation from 4o to ( ir,o
monthly. Work outlined, only energetic
party, ambitious to succeed, need applv. No
capital required. Address, with reference, suiteage and whether married or single, ;iobc
Bible Publishing Co.. 7SJ Chestnut Street,
fulla., Pa. m.:iu

Sales,

May 22. John Andes, administra-
tor of Jacob Andes, dee'd., will sell om
the premises in Hemlock twp. at 2
o'clock, valuable real estate, consisting
of 38 acres of land, frame dwelling
house, barn, etc. See advertisement.

Tor Kent.

A new building with a coach shop
and blacksmith shop combined, in
Orangeville. Inquire of David C.
Gray, Orargeville. Terms reasonable.

4 26-41- .

Shad and all kind of fresh fish at
C. B. Chrisman's daily.

3 29 tf.

Boarding

And furnished rooms to rent on Main
street. Steam, gas, hot and cold wa-

ter and bath. Apply to Mrs. M. M.
Phillips-- , at Phillips' Cafe. tf

A lot of new judgment exemption
notes, with attorney's commission,
and waiving everything, just printed
at this office. Sold single, or in '

books of 25 and 50. tf.

Stock Certificates.

Corporations desiring stock certi-
ficates, are invited to call and see
samples of lithograph woik at The
Columiuan office. Workmanship and
prices are guaranteed to compare ly

with city printing. if.

Poultry Notes.

No food will make hens lay like, a
liberal supply of wheat in some shape,
and a regular ration ot green cut bone.

Remember that milk in any form
is good for laying hens. It contains
all the elements of egg food, in almost
the proper proportions.

We want our farmers to keep more
poultry and we want to hear from
those who are taking good care of
their fowls. Let us have your experi-
ence.

If the fowls have a free run, give
.thern alight feed of grain in the morn-
ing and a full feed at night, and they
will find the extras during the day.

Sometimes hens are found dead
under the perches, while seemingly
fat and in good condition. Often the
trouble is that they are too fat and
die of apoplexy.

Every one who keeps hens knows
of one or two or more which are per-
sistent layers. These should be bred
from as they will transmit their good
qualities to their progeny.

Don't fail to plant some sunflowers
this spring, for sunflower seeds are
the best single grain for laying hens
that can be given them, and it is

what a quantity can be grown
in odd comers. Ex.

"If you want to be miserable,
think about yourself, what you want,
what you like, what respect people
ought to, pay you, and what they
think of you." Ciares Kinsley.

at which to buy your shoes.

Street.
NEIGHBOHHOOD hews

Interesting llemt From Various Pointt In
tho County. Reported by Our Staff of

Correspondents.

East Benton.

Last Saturday afternoon and night
the cround was thoroughly soaked
with rain. This locality was suffering
from a drought that was prevailing
from the excessive heat. The ther-
mometer registered 90 for a success-
ion of days.

Still the legislative thought lingers
on more offices and higher salaries
despite the protests of the people. It
would appear that we have a legisla
tive oligarchy instead of a republican
form of government.

Benton borough is independent and
happy pardon us of the thought, for
we did not say it, and saury. So,
neither did we mean it. The gener-
osity of that people was truly manifest-
ed in the settlement and division of
borough and township affairs week
before last. An amicable adjustment
was effected by the township and
borough officers, of which both feci
justly proud. The best of feeling
prevailed and all seemed determined
to do the riht thing. Neither wished
to take advantage of the other. Now
then, borough people, we wish you
the best cf success in your new enter-
prise, as we have " acknowledged your
independence."

Mrs. Sallie Ashelman spent a few
days visiting friends at Nanticoke. Dr.
Hally Wenner and Martin Savage
were the friends called upon. The
latter is in the employ of the P. R. R.
Co., and is toll gate keeper at t ie
east end of Nanticoke bridge.

John Barrett of Cambra planted
his corn on the first and second of
May. But there is such a thing as
out of season at both ends of the
season.

In a busy season there is such a
thing as a dearth of news. Even the
scandal mongers havn't time to ply
their vocation.

Division of a Fraction.

Editor Columbian.
Dear AW ; There appears to be

a difference of opinion in regard to
the division of fractions methodically.

Some weeks ago X said, " To say
that i is contained in J, times is as
meaningless as it would be to say 2
is contained in 1, J times." In a
later issue X. Y. Z. said, "For
instance divide one by two In my
opinion the answer would be 2 is
contained in 1 J times &c." The
question of division of fractions has
not been consided concretely in
these articles. X. Y. Z. said last
week. " the cround work of division
is to make a thing smaller, and in all
questions of this kind value is not
taken into consideration." Now I
ask X. Y. Z. In the division of Jj, by
J, why is the quotient larger than
either the divisor or dividend ? It is
not a question of dollars and cents.
nor of gallons and casks. Please
stick to the text. A. B.

The trouble with
OS nowadays is, that
we do not lead nat-
ural lives. The fern,
inine portion of our
society is especially
culpable in this way.
It i3 really a wonder
that women are as
healthy as they are.
Very few women get
any outdoor exer-
cise. Very many get
no exercise ot all.
Modes of d reusing
interfere with the
proper muscular
action and with the
circulation of the
blood. All the

laws are bro-
ken. It is little won-
der thut nine women
in ten are troubled

with some derangement or irregularity in
the action of the organs distinctly feminine.
Neglect and wrong living will show them-
selves first in the most delicate organs of
the whole body. With such weakness and
sickness so prevalent, it is to be expected
that the bcuring of children would be
fraught with dread and danger. It should
not be so, of course. Nature never meant
it to be 00. The performance of the high-
est function of which a woman is capable
should not be accompanied by pain. If
perfectly natural living were the rule, it
would not be so. As Uvea are lived, some-thin- tf

else must be done. A remedy must
be found. I'or over thirty years. Dr. Pierce
has been chief consulting physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
Buffalo, N. Y. During that time he has
treated tuousands of women. He lias
found in his "Favorite Prescription" a
never-failin- specific for female complaints.
It strengthens the whole body and when
taken during (Testation, shortens the period
cf labor nntl malc.n cliildbirth'we'.l-nigl- i
painless. It aluo promotes tin nbuuduiit
accretion of nourishment for the child.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Did you ercr nee one of the famous
wntcrproof Interlined Colhrs or CulTs?It very ensy to tell, for they arc all
marked this way

TRAOf
sL Our LQ I

They are the only Interlined Collars
and Cuffs, aud arc tnatle of linen, cov-
ered with waterproof " Celli'loid,"
They 11 stand right by you day in andany rmtaud they ore all marked this way

w I rtflOF

The first cost is the onW rnt fr
they keep ojean a lone time, and when
soiled you can clean them in a tninuteby siniolv wininu nfT with a t t.v.

that is the kind marked this way
m W

Euuloii
AfARK. .

These collar and cuffs will outlast
ix linen ones. The wearer escapes

laundry trials and laundry bills 110
chafed neck and no wilting down if
you get a collar marked thia way

Ask vour dealer first, nnrl tau noth
ing that has not above trade mark, if
you desire perfect satisfaction. All
others are imitations absolutely.

If you cau't find collars or cuiTs
marked this way, we will send you a

fuaijuiu oi receipt or price.
Collars, 25 cts. each. Culls 50 cts. pair.
Give yourisize and say whether stand-u-p

or turned-dow- n collar is wanted.
THE CELLULOID COMPANY,

Uromlnay, NEW YORK.

CROP PK0SPE0T3 MUCH IMPROVED.

DUN'S REVIEW OF THE STATE OF
TRADE.

I'l'SINI'.SS IS REVIVING.

NEW ork, May 10. R. G. Dun
& Co.'s Weekly licutrm nt Trml
10 morrow win say :

The event of the week is the demor-
alization of foreign enchange, caused
Dy enormous sales of bonds abroad.
besides a sale of S10.000.000 Man
nattan and other railroad bonds
through the syndicate, large purchases
on ioreign account have been record-
ed for some weeks, so that the aggre-
gate probably exceeds $50,000,000
since the sale of the government's.
Safety for the summer means much
for all business, and the syndicate
deems it so fully assured that it dis-
tributes 40 per cent, of the money
advanced by the associates, which
release a large amount to stimulate
operations in securities and products.
Crop prospects also have greatly im-
proved and this is of still higher im-
portance, as it will do much to deter-min- e

the character and volume of all
business after summer uncertainties
are over. In addition business is
reviving, though the gain in great
industries is retarded by many strikes.
The volume of business represented
by exchanges for the first full week of
May is 27.2 per cent larger than last
year, and only 17.2 per cent less than
in 1893, but bond and speculative
operations have soswelied transactions
here that the gam of 14 per cent over
last year outside New York is for the
moment a closer indication of general
business revival. Railroad earnings
are also better for the last week of
April, exceeding last year's by 10.8
per cent, and the loss by the month
compared with 1893 is only 11.7 per
cent.

The successful bond transactions
caused flames of speculation wlr.ch
had been dying out to blaze up fierce-
ly. Stocks have risen an average of
$1.75 for railroads and 52 cents for
trusts, and an easier money and safety
for the summer seem assured, with
ground to hope for good crops and
larger earnings, the rise being on a
more substantial basis than before.

The output of iron still exceeds the
consumption, but has fallen 1,578 tons
weekly in April, to 156,554 May 1.
Bessemer pig has been raised to
$10.90 at Pittsburg, and the general
demand for finished products does
not equal the recent output, but is
distinctly increasing, bars and sheets
selling more largely, though structural
specifications are disappointingly slow.
The most noteworthy gain is in orders
for steel rails, 30,000 tons for the
Pennsylvania and 50,000 for a West-
ern road.

The fai'ures this week have been
227 in the United States, against ao6
last year, and thirty four in Canada,
against forty two jast year.

Ex-judg- e John W. Wescott of Cam-de-

N. J., was assaulted in his office
last Saturday morning t)y a man nam-
ed Milliette. The latter claimed that
Wescott had insulted his daughter
whom he had sent to collect a small
bill, by ordering her out of his office.
He returned with his daughter and
demanded an apology which Wescott
refused on the ground that he had
said nothing requiring an apology.
Willieth then struck him with a heavy
cane in the face.

Judge Wescott tried the case of
Burrell against the P. & R. railroad
here a few years ago, at one of the
counsel fjr the plaintiff. Me was
also the counsel for the negro Lino

u.-- n uuracieu much attention in
Camden.

Bi'ttor Times In Pennsylvania.

The Pittsburg limes, which is too
emphatically a Republican paper to
be suspected of any desire to glorify
a Democratic administration even by
inference, has been taking a business
rnci.i rr counties ill

J Western Pennsylvania just to see how
the business condition in tnat section
compares with last year. The coun-

ties included are Allegheny, Arm-

strong, Bedford, Blair, Butler, Cam-bri-

Cameron, Centre, Clarion, Craw-

ford, Erie. Payette, Forest, Hunting-don- ,

Indiana Jefferson, Lawrence,
Mercer, McKcan, Mifflin, Potter,
Somerset, Venango, Warren, Wash-
ington and Westmoreland, and the
chief industries agriculture, coal, oil,
tanning, lumber, iron, steel, machin-
ery and general merchandise.

With the exception of Cameron,
which is a lumber county with its lum-

ber exhausted, all the counties and
nearly all industries in these counties
report greatly increased business ac
tivity. The coal and coke plants of
Fayette and Westmoreland, the fur
naces and rolling mills of Allegheny,
Armstrong and Cambria, the oil wells
of McKean, Warren, Forest, Venan
go, Clarion, Butler, Allegheny and
Washington, the lumber and tannery
interests of a dozen counties and the
farming interests of all the twenty six,
report increased activity and a hope-
ful outlook for the future.

Coming down to particulars, all
who want work are finding employ-
ment and the wages in many establish-
ments have been advanced. Those
who are idle are those who choose
idleness or the inefficient who always
find it difficult to secure employment
because of their inefficiency. Better
than the acual resumption of business
where idleness recently prevailed is
the hopeful spirit which pervades the
public mind in this section, which
comprises more than one-thir- d of the
State. There is a general belief that
the end of hard times has been reach-
ed, and people are going about their
business with a confidence which is in
itself the best assurance of prosperous
times.

it tins condition 01 reviving pros
perity were confined to the counties
named it would be a sufficient cause
for congratulation and rejoicing.
There is good reason to believe, how
ever, that the conditions reported in
the counties canvassed by the Pitts-
burg Times are general and that a
canvass of all sections of the country
would reveal the same general ten
dency. The newspapers of other
States that will take the trouble to
make a canvass similar to that made
of the twenty-si- x counties of Western
Pennsylvania will be almost certain to
chronicle a similar state of affairs.
Business is on the upward trend every
where and the day of the croaker is
over. Times.

The following letters are advertised
May 14th, 1895. Mrs. William Fer- -

ther, Mr. William Holder, Miss
Clara Klinger, Geo. E. Trout, Miss
Maggie Thomas, Miss Mazie Yost,
Cards. Mrs. C. H. Wills. Will be
sent to the dead letter office May, 28,

JAMES II. MERCER, P. M.

The world has a habit of calling
those great who succeed in bringing
the most misery and bloodshed
about.

DR.KILMER'S

fneeET KIDNEY LIVER 22 m
Pain in the Back,

Joints or hips, sediment in urine like brick-du- st

frequent culls or retention, rhoumatlem.

Kidney Complaint,
DlabeU-s- , dropsy, scanty or hl-- h colored urlna.

Urinary Troubles!,
Btlnfring sensnMons when voiding, distress pre,
sure in tho parts, urethral Irritation, stricture.

Disordered Liver,
Clout or dtirk circles under tho eyes, tongue
coated, constipation, yellowish eyeball.

Guarantee-Ur- n oonfenta of One Bottle, If not benefited,
Dru-tftt- e will refund to you the price paid.

At DrucKlais, 60c. Size, (1.00 Size,
"InTeUdi Guide to HesJtu,(re. Consultation free,
Dh. Kilvkr k Co., JiwfinAMTox, N. Y.

RUPTURE
Is one of tlia very common ailments of man-kin-It Is usually the result of hard work orover exertion, and Is Oftentimes tlie leiraer offevers or severe attacks of Hlekness which leavethe abdominal muscles In a weakened conditionallowing 1110 protrusion of bowel, u Is

NO DISGRACE
to be ruptured, but It Is very annoying ana
joinet mes diuik'erons. Vntll recently it wusnoutrut .to be luouruble without un operationbut luunks to scleutlilo research

ITS CURE
,V,rn- lKl,a wm,mi to cure (ir

,no ",'veDlence. no opera,tlon, un detention from business Hm1 0to uiinr.y you afterwards one visit to my oflice weeklv for from four to elKlit Weeks isusually HURleiont lor the worst caaeg.

A. P. O'MALLEY, M.D.
KlPTKni! HP

80 S. Washington St. Wilkes-Barr- e, Pa.

Infants
" Castor! a Is so well adapt oil to children that

I recommend It as superior to any prescription
known to me." II. A. Anrmen, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford fit, Brooklyn, N. T.

"TL use of 'Cwtoria la sj universal and
lU merits so well known that It seems a work
of aupererogiitlon to endonw it. Few ara tho
Intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

Cauxos SLumrw, I. D.,
Kew York City.

Tn OtxTira

SHOESi
SLIP
OXFI

PERS,

...InTEW...
B SPRING SUMMER

Largest in the
County. the Lowest.

Jones & Walter
Main Street,

ani

at

of
of

IN

to all

cums Constipation,
Rour H
Kills gives and A

(nut Ion,

"For years I hare
your and shall H
do so as it has

Edwih F. If. R,
12Slh Street 7th Ave., New York City.

77 Kew Tom Cm.

W.

IF NEED

CARPET, MATTITO,
or OIL,

YOU WILL FIND A NICE LINE AT

W. H. BKOWEl'S
2nd House.

A large of Window Curtains in stock.

SMI
They are in all newest dressiest shapes select-

ed from shoemakers in land. The ve"ry liberal
patronage of friends enabled me to stock
in makes buying a pleasure.

and
Underwear.

Hosiery, corsets, of makes assort-ment at lowest prices.

Cor.::r:rv Iron-- Sts.

Bring Ths Babies.
irstautaucotiM I'roceam

Strictly first-clas- s guaranteed photo-graph- s,

crayons and conies reason
able prices. We use exclusively the
Collodion Aristotype thus

greater beauty finish and
permanency CAPWELL,

MARKET SOUARE CALLERY.
5"11"1i'r' Over Hartman's Store.

A. RAWLINGS.
PKALER

All Kinds Meat.
Beef, Veal, Lamb. Mutton.

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Tongues,
Bologna, Free Delivery

parts of town.

CENTRE STREET,
BLOOMSBURC,

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE COLUMBIAN.

and Children.
Castorla Colic,

Btomach, DlarrhiDO, nictation,
Worms, sleep, promotes

Injurious medication.

avwarnl reoommenoitf
'Castorla,' always continue

invariably produced beneOcU
results."

Pardkv,
and

Cokpakt, Mmiur Strut,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

H. Hoore.

Stock
Prices

YOU ARE IN OF

CLOTH,

Door above Court

lot

here the and
the best the

my has put my shoethe front rank which your shoe

Spring Summer weight

etc. the best and the best
the

Main

I'Hed

papers,

results.

E.

of

&c.

the

pa.

'Without

Do your walls need
papering ? If so,
call on

Willikni S. lkte,
Exchange Hotel Bldg.,

and see for what
a small amount
you can have it
done. Our stock
is the largest and
most carefully
selected in town.

The prices suit
the hard times.

Waiiaia H. Slato,
B 0 OA'if, 6 TA TIONEli Y A H l

WALL 1'Al'EIt.


